Objective: To suggest some avenues of research and priorities in the Caribbean in the domain of dementia and Alzheimer disease from a social science perspective.
INTRODUCTION
It is estimated that by 2040 almost three-quarters of all people with dementia will be living in developing countries (1) . Dementia is described as a set of symptoms associated with cognitive decline and language impairment that prevent people from carrying out daily activities. Alzheimer disease (AD) is often presented as the most frequent cause of progressive dementia in damaging brain cells with a prevalence that increases with older age (2) . However, it is worth noting that dementia, including AD, is not yet well understood and there is no known effective cure for Alzheimer (3), suggesting that early detection through biomarkers may be questionable (4) . It has been noticed that the overall reduction of dementia incidence might occur in controlling vascular risk factors (diabetes, hypertension, smoking, physical inactivity) and guarantying access to education (5) . However, these factors are in turn directly correlated with poverty and inequalities -both seen as social determinants of health (6) Caribbean participants and working groups were organized to facilitate knowledge exchange about the topic and the identification of dementia-related regional needs to initiate research.
Some research topics
Research priorities were discussed and the need for prevalence studies was identified as there is a paucity of such data in the English-speaking Caribbean countries. In fact, to the best of our knowledge, only one study conducted in 2010 among 200 adults aged over 60 years old living in Kingston, Jamaica reported dementia rate of 5,3% (8) . It was based on a screening that used Mini Mental State Evaluation and clinical diagnosis referring to DSM IV criteria. Workshop participants also identified the need to study knowledge, attitudes and practices with regard to dementia.
Medical knowledge can be limited among the population and care givers living in low socioeconomic circumstances (6) and this can impede health seeking behavior (9) and adequate care (10).
Regarding attitudes, participants raised concerns about stigmatization/exclusion of people diagnosed with Alzheimer disease (and consequent delay in consulting a health professional and delay of diagnosis). In relation to this matter, the need to engage people with signs of dementia to talk about their experiences to the general public, and the problem of social isolation of older people were also identified as a priority. Stigmatization along with social isolation and exclusion among older people in the Caribbean are concerns that were already raised by Cloos et al. (11) . Research that focus on family support in the Caribbean was also seen as important by workshop participants.
On this matter, it has already been suggested that the quality of the social environment (social integration, networks and engagement) positively impact on people's cognitive function (12) . Regarding research on health care services, workshop participants identified the following topics as priorities: to quantify resources and training challenges (e.g., lack of training among health care professionals, a situation seen as leading to their misunderstanding of behaviors associated with dementia and consequent inadequate health practices), and to study policies and mechanisms needed for providing community level care (assisted living facilities, nursing homes, e.g.).
The assessment of social support for caregivers and persons diagnosed with Alzheimer such as D-care facilities and the existence of respite possibilities for caregivers were seen as important.
The identification of such topics were already identified by authors (11, 13) . Furthermore access to health care services and education about vascular risk factors can be limited for people living in poor settings (6), a situation that can increase chronic diseases rates in the adult population and the risk of dementia later in life (5, 13) .
The variety of topics and challenges that are associated with dementia show the need to focus on political and social factors to better understand and respond to both the ageing of Caribbean societies and the concomitant raise of dementia prevalence. Health promotion strategies should ideally guide all governmental policies since the whole environment has great impact on ageing health (6, 11) . Furthermore, policies of age related problems should take into account population perceptions of aging and dementia. Finally, the human factor should be given priority in medical care. It is important to focus on lived experience and people's understanding of dementia and, when it comes to professional health practices, to relocate the older person in his/her specificity and unity. Finally, the diagnosis process should consider the environment including family dynamics and other interactions in order to interpret any signs of modifications in ageing (14) .
